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“I’m so tired of dealing with the bank,
get me into a home that I can a�ord”

About Betty

Website Needs

Frequented Similar Websites:

Website Frustrations

Top Tasks/ Goals on Website

In Betty’s Words

Website Expectations

Age:

Education:

Computer Skills:

Internet Use:

Gender:

Work:

Betty Buyer

Website Features Wanted

Betty is an administrative assistant for a tech company in the Phoenix area. 
She has been with her employer for the last seven years and enjoys her job so 
much that she plans to retire with the company in Arizona. Betty is now in the 
market for a new home to stop renting and to make Phoenix a more 
permanent address for her and her family. 

With Betty’s background in technology and as an administrative assistant, she 
spends a lot of time on the internet and prefers to access websites that look 
professional. Betty mostly accesses websites through a PC Chrome browser 
but, also feels comfortable access websites through her mobile phone as well. 
She is concerned about her family and providing a comfortable future for her 
and her husband to retire in Arizona. 

42

Administrative Assistant

Female

Bachelors

Moderate

Moderate

“In a real estate website, I need advanced search tools, access to featured 
properties, and help accessing program information. If your website is 
professional, I’ll visit it more often!”

 I expect provided program information and a home search.
 I expect be on an automated e-mail list with latest info.
 I expect to have access to good deals on properties. 

 I need to be able to save my properties.
 I need to see homes within my requirements and easily access an agent.
 I need an explanation about how all the programs work. 

 I got lost on a few pages, there is a lot of information all over.
 I think the website should re�ect your company name better.
 I think the website could look more professional.
 There is no dedicated featured property page.

 Search for homes by price.
 Learn about the seller �nancing process/ programs.
 Browse speci�c communities.
 Find and contact an Agent.
 Book a showing.

 I want live chat to get the latest information.
 I want a page that just has your featured properties.
 I want pictures of your building and sta�.
 I want more information about your programs.



“It’s so frustrating to get into a new home, 
I need �nancing that make sense.”

About Larry

Website Needs

Frequented Similar Websites:

Website Frustrations

Top Tasks/ Goals on Website

In Larry’s Words

Website Expectations

Age:

Education:

Computer Skills:

Internet Use:

Gender:

Work:

Larry Loan Seeker

Website Features Wanted

Larry owns his own construction company and does contractor work around 
the Phoenix area. While Larry makes enough money to purchase a home, he 
cannot get a loan from a traditional bank because of his lack of traditional 
credit. Knowing that he has the capital to buy, he is seeking a way to get into 
a new place without credit approval. He Likes the Phoenix area as it is where 
he has developed a reputation with his customers and would like a more 
stable living environment so he can continue to grow his business. 

Larry enjoys face-to-face interactions and prefers contact and product 
information easy to access and in a designated location on any website. While 
his kids have grown and moved away from Arizona, Larry wants to build a 
stable environment for his family, so he is available to support them if 
needed. Though Larry has been doing research on loan APR in the housing 
market, he wants a Loan O�cer he can trust to walk him through the closing 
process.

52

Building Contractor

Male

Bachelors

Basic

Moderate

“In a real estate website, I need support from Loan O�cers to ensure that I’m 
getting the best deal possible for my �nancial situation. Also, I need a place to 
save my favorite properties.”

 I expect loan program information provided and clear.
 I expect to have LO assistance and access while I’m viewing properties.
 I expect latest information about the newest seller �nancing listings.

 I need information on what is begin o�ered for loan options.
 I need to see homes within my requirements and easily access an LO.
 I need to be able to save my properties that work for my criteria. 

 I got lost in the main navigation, I don’t know where LO information is.
 I think more organization needs to go into the main website categories.
 The website needs more information about loan programs in one place. 

 Search for information about loan programs.
 Get APR, down payment, closing cost information.
 Search for properties in a speci�c program.
 Find and contact a Loan O�cer.
 Close on a property.

 I want a speci�c place where I can �nd product info.
 I want help with �nancing options.
 I want the ability to contact an LO for consultation.
 I want a way to apply for a loan Online.
 I want to be able to search speci�c areas or cities.
 I want basic information on the home buying 

process.



“I need a way to get my clients with no 
or bad credit into a home.”

About Rebecca

Website Needs

Frequented Similar Websites:

Website Frustrations

Top Tasks/ Goals on Website

In Rebecca’s Words

Website Expectations

Age:

Education:

Computer Skills:

Internet Use:

Gender:

Work:

Rebecca Realtor

Website Features Wanted

Rebecca has been a Realtor in the Phoenix area for the past four years. She is 
always looking for new programs to help her clients close on homes. Rebecca 
understands that sometimes you need creative loan programs to get certain 
clients ready for purchase and thinks that Arizona Seller Financing could be a 
great solution. 

With her experience in the real estate market, Rebecca holds high 
expectations for the mortgage and real estate companies she interacts with. 
She wants to �nd options for her clients in the Phoenix area that enable her 
buyers to get into any type of property they want, if they can a�ord it. 
Rebecca needs to also �nd a company to help her grow her network and 
market new programs to her clients.

39

Outside Realtor

Female

Bachelors

Moderate

Moderate

There are a lot of creative mortgage programs out there, and I need to ensure 
that Arizona Seller Financing is a good solution for my clients.

 I expect program information and guidelines provided.
 I expect contact information clearly labeled on the website.
 I expect a professional experience for my clients. 

 I need The latest information about programs and latest listings.
 I need ability to easily �nd the any information I'm looking for.
 I need a way to easily get support and answers to my questions. 

 Program information is located throughout the website.
 The website needs to have an easy to access mortgage calculator for clients.
 The website needs more reviews and BBB ratings to help it stand out.
 The website should have Process details, credit requirements, rates, time 

 Research Loan and purchasing information.
 Learn about the seller �nancing program.
 Sign up as a approved Realtor.
 Contact company representatives for more info.
 Lean about qualifying options with ASF.

 I want a way to sign up my clients through the site.
 I want a way to �nd and share program info.
 I want pictures of sta� with descriptions.
 I want to view properties in the �nancing programs.

frames for programs.
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